12.12 Doors

Door Symbols: Similar to partition types, door types are to be created to accurately reflect each kind of door in regards to type, size and information. The 2-D door symbol is a result of the view that is created from the BIM model. Because of this, 3-D doors shall be used throughout the construction documents for 2-D representations:

A. Detail View

B. Plan View

C. Section View

D. 3-D View

Door numbers to match the room number in single door instances. Multiple doors require the room number with a ".1", ".2", etc.
Door Schedule:
All doors are to be communicated in construction documents by schedule.

Door Schedule Parameters built within doors (see schedule above):
- Door Number
- Door Width
- Door Height
- Door Material
- Type
- Frame Material
- Frame Type
- Fire Rating
- Hardware Code
- Head / Sill and Jamb Detail Numbers
- Remarks - Links to "Remarks and Abbreviations" Legend.

The VA Object Element Matrix - "Door" category has a complete list of the appropriate door elements for each stage of the project development.